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CRYO THERAPY   [ 90 MINS ]    $280
Dead cells freeze, fracture, and fall away when exposed to 
polylactic and glycolic acid in cold temperatures. This process 
removes the top layer of dead skin cells while protecting 
the healthy living cells beneath. Suited for skin experiencing 
dermatitis, acne, rosacea, hyperpigmentation, and advanced 
sun damage.

COSMETIC TATTOOING
TATTOO CONSULTATION $60
MICROBLADE $540
POWDER BROW $560
COMBO BROW $570
EYELINER $480
LIP BLUSH $720
PERFECTION VISIT $185 - $400
After 4-6 weeks. Quotation during consult.

BROW PERFECTION
BROW SCULPTURE  $50
BROW SCULPTURE & TINT  $60
BROW TINT  $20
BROW SCULPTURE / TINT  $80
& EYELASH TINT PACKAGE
EYELASH TINT  $20
EYELASH LIFT & TINT  $95
BROW LAMINATION (INCLUDES TINT)  $85

TATTOO REMOVAL 
AND SCAR REVISION
Our Revolve Tattoo Removal clinic specialises 
in tattoo removal and scar tissue revision. 
Scan the QR code for more information and 
pricing, or visit revolvetattooremoval.com.au

MEDICAL AESTHETICS
by The Cosmetic Nurse  

view our full list of services at 
www.revolutionskincareandcosmetics.com.au

Ph: (07) 4057 7297

Shop 1-2 Smithfield Village 
64-66 O’Brien Road, Trinity Park

Gift vouchers available in clinic and online.

Online bookings available.



SKIN CONSULTATION    [30 MIN]    $60
A full digital skin analysis, using our state of the art digital skin 
analysis machine, will allow our highly trained Dermal Skin 
Specialists to diagnose your skin concerns and prescribe a 
relevant treatment plan, including home care. Achieving amazing 
skin results must begin with a correct skin diagnosis. ‘Lets Begin’. 
A skin consultation and analysis is complementary when booked 
alongside a first treatment.

DMK ENZYME THERAPY
DMK NUTRITION FACIAL [ 60 MIN ] $195
An introductory facial perfect for new clients or clients that just 
want to relax. Including cleanse, gentle exfoliation, massage, and 
hydrating mask.

DMK LEVEL ONE  [ 90 MINS ] $220
Detoxifies, purifies, and stimulates skin health. Includes deep 
cleanse, gentle pre-exfoliation, enzyme therapy mask, and 
transdermal infusion. Perfect for clients new to DMK.

DMK LEVEL TWO  [ 90 MINS ] $250
Removes, rebuilds, protects and encourages optimal skin health. 
Includes deep cleanse, pre-exfoliation, and enzyme mask. Muscle 
banding is available at this stage if necessary, which leaves 
breath taking results.

DMK LEVEL THREE  [ 90 MINS ]  $280
Treats dead cell build up and encourages cellular activity and new 
collagen and elastin production. Includes deep cleanse, double or 
advanced resurfacing pre-treatment. Layered enzyme therapy 
including muscle banding and transdermal infusion.

DMK LEVEL FOUR  [ 120 MINS ]  $320
This triple layered enzyme therapy treatment provides breath 
taking results desired by many for its instant lifting and tightening 
qualities. It is perfect for special occasions and includes a pre-
exfoliation, enzyme #1, #2, and #3 layering, finishing with a heated 
transdermal infusion to lock the integral nutrients into the skin.

ALKALINE HAIR REMOVAL  [ 45 MINS ]  $120
Swell, soften, and dissolve facial hair cuticles by changing the 
natural skin’s PH. Experience smooth, hair-free skin.

Welcome to the world of DMK. Its revolutionary concept of 
remove, rebuild, protect, maintain aims to match an individual’s 
biochemistry with the appropriate skin therapy. Botanical-based 
paramedical products, ingredients and technology make up the 
DMK skincare program.

DMK SKIN REVISION TREATMENT MENU BODY TREATMENTS / DMK UPGRADES
SMOOTHING MINI MEDI PEDI  $75
BODY ENZYME / SCULPTING  POA
EXTRACTIONS  FROM $30

DMK SKIN PEELS AND COURSES
RP PEEL / DMK SIX LAYER REMODELLING $1240 
PROCEDURE PEEL
A full resurfacing and remodelling procedure with 5-10 days 
downtime. This procedure has significant positive results on 
the overall complexion of the skin. A treatment plan and home 
prescriptives must be undertaken prior to this procedure. This 
includes two enzyme therapy treatments.

STEMZYME $3125
The ultimate age management treatment that aids in reducing 
the effects of impaired stem cell function. DMK StemZyme 
regenerates epidermal stem cells and their differentiation into 
biologically young tissues. This is done in a non-invasive way 
and using one’s own stem cells. StemZyme is a self-personalised 
treatment because your own stem cells are getting utilised in 
the treatment. Therefore, no hazard of cell rejection in the skin. 
This revolutionary treatment is beneficial for treating fine lines 
and wrinkles, poor skin laxity, uneven skin tone and texture, 
pigmentation, dullness, sallow complexions, enlarged pores, dry 
skin and hyper-reactive skins. 
Unlock the power of DMK StemZyme through a 50-day 
StemZyme Therapy Course which includes five in-clinic 
treatments and all the home prescriptives needed over the 
duration of the course. 
Please note that this treatment requires a skin consultation prior. 

IPL THERAPY
Remarkable results using revolutionary intense pulsed light 
technology. Offering amazing results for the following skin 
concerns: sun damage, pigmentation, vascular conditions, aging 
and rejuvenation, and acne.
FULL FACE  $230
HALF FACE  $175
FULL FACE & NECK  $300
FULL FACE, NECK &   $495
DECOLLETAGE
NECK & DECOLLETAGE  $320
FULL ARMS (INC. HANDS)  $375
HANDS  $95
*All packages include four treatments.

CUTERA - ENLIGHTEN I I I PICO LASER
PICO LASER GENESIS 
Treats: pigmentation and rejuvenation
FULL FACE  $395
NECK & DECOLLETAGE $500
FULL FACE, NECK &  $750
DECOLLETAGE
*All packages include three treatments.

PICO LASER GENESIS + FX (DUAL TREATMENT) 
Treats: pigmentation, rejuvenation, scar tissue, texture & pore 
reduction
FULL FACE $495
NECK & DECOLLETAGE $595
FULL FACE, NECK & $999 
DECOLLETAGE
FULL FACE & FX SPOT  $465
TREATMENT ONLY
SPOT TREATMENT  $150-$300
*All packages include three treatments.

CARBON LASER FACIAL
Also known as the ‘China Doll Facial’ or ‘Hollywood Facial’, 
which is an advanced skin rejuvenation treatment that utilises 
the power of laser energy and carbon particles to promote 
a radiant and even complexion. The Carbon Laser Facial 
stimulates collagen production, improves skin tone, texture 
and clarity. It’s quick, non-invasive and requires little-to-no 
downtime – a perfect pre-event treatment!
FACE  $200
FACE & NECK  $250
FACE, NECK & DECOLLETAGE  $330
OPTIONAL UPGRADE: DMK ENZYME THERAPY  $180

SKIN TIGHTENING
Using radiofrequency (RF) therapy to deliver energy waves, 
creating heat deep within the dermis, resulting in non-surgical 
tightening of the skin and reducing the signs of aging.
FACE  $150
FACE & NECK  $225
ARMS  $190
*All packages include six treatments.

PACKAGE  $780

PACKAGE  $1020
PACKAGE  $1700

PACKAGE  $1090
PACKAGE $1275
PACKAGE  $325 

PACKAGE $999
PACKAGE $1250
PACKAGE $1800

PACKAGE $1200
PACKAGE $1550
PACKAGE $2500

PACKAGE $765
PACKAGE $1150
PACKAGE $970


